
Missions funding evaluation form for:_____________________________________         20_____ 
Once a year assign points and then a cumulative total determines the order a request is funded.  This allows 
every one to be evaluated on equal basis at the same budget meeting.  Re-evaluate with points every year. 
 
_____/10 points possible            Is a clear gospel witness given?  Matt. 28.19-20, Romans 1:16 
 
_____/10 points possible          How often?   Daily, weekly, monthly or how many times a year? 
 
_____/10 points possible            Are we able to have accountability and confidence they are doing   
                                                  what they say?  Acts 5 
 
_____/10 points possible          Do they have a history that supports their ability to do what they  
                                                  plan to do?   Past history is the best indicator of future performance. 
 
_____/10 points possible         How is God blessing the work with salvations, church starts, etc.?    
                                                 Acts 11:17 If God is blessing then we should also, if not why are we? 
 
_____/5 points possible            A member from our church? 
 
_____/3 points possible            Non-member, but relationships with our church members? 
 
_____/4 points possible            Does their focus align with ours?  GBC is the 10-4- window and  
                                                  church planting. 
 
_____/4 points possible            Are they aligned with our denomination and like faith  
                                                  denominations. 
 
_____/5 points possible            Is the work in a persecuted area? 
 
_____/5 points possible            How many of our church members were involved in the last 12  
                                                  months.  Either on short tem trips or weekly in the ministry, etc. 
 
_____/3 points possible            References that are non-biased. 
 
_____/5 points possible            Is there income earned outside of donations?  Tent maker, savings,  etc. 
 
_____/5 points possible            Is a financial statement of all donations provided?   
 
_____/5 points possible            Is the work cross cultural. 
 
_____/10 points possible         What leadership development and evangelism training is in process with    
                                                 indigenous workers? 
______/100   Total 
 
A percentage of the total budget is set by missions team for each sub-category such as 
buildings, equipment, rent, schools, events, orphanages, sewing centers, people who are 365 
days a year doing the work and sharing their faith, etc.   This allows like ministries to be 
compared by point totals and then funded under the percentage of the total budget allocated 
to that area.  Funding limits within each sub-category are set and may vary by each sub-
category.  For example, a year long missionary may have a cap of $1000 a month.  The 
event sub-category may have a limit of $500 for the two day event. 


